
AGENDA 
      Sunday, October 27, 2019 @ 1:30 

Garfield Park 
 

I. Presentation 
A. Domenic Gravine of Red Leaf Exotic will talk about “Growing Under Lights”.  He is from 

Tennessee and is one of the top Carnivorous Plant growers in the nation.  He will also 
have carnivorous plants to sell. 

B. Russ Vernon will also present a short talk on MAOC for 2021 
[If you are thinking about setting up a lighting system. Menards features a wide variety of 
lighting supplies (as do other places).  Menards, this year, has been regularly featuring 11% 
off everything in the store at least once a month.  You can also browse their inventory by going 
to Google and typing in Menards.  Check out their UTILITY LIGHTS under the search option.] 

II. Reports: Treasurer’s and Minutes 

III. Calendar: November, the fourth Sunday, the 24th.  Xmas Bingo will be December 8th. 
IV. Snack for next meeting will be provided by _______???? 
V. Show & Tell, Raffle and member orchids for sale. 

 

MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 22nd, 2019, Meeting 
  

I. Presentation by Ian Wilhite.  He spoke on the raising Gongora orchids 
A. They grow in South and Central America, mostly in rain forests. Usually between 0 – 

1,000 meters.  They were discovered in 1794 by Ruiz and Pavon.  There are 74 species 
and subspecies. 

B. They are difficult to identify as they grow over a wide variety of geographical areas.  
Their color and shape are not necessarily good indicators for an ID.  Fragrance is a better 
identifier.  Common scents include cinnamon, all spice and nutmeg. 

C. They bloom for a short period of time, but they can bloom up to a dozen times a year. 
D. They are epiphytes, have a pendulous spike coming from the base of the pseudo bulb, 

prefer moist and cool, need lots of air circulation and low light (aka bright shade).  
Pollination is by bees as they migrate from one part of the flower to another, i.e., they 
don’t go out the way they came in. 

E. Mix: 3 parts sphagnum, 1 part tree fern scraps OR tree fern (milled).  Soak sphagnum in 
Maxicrop (available from Amazon).  Plants grow quickly and feed heavily. 

F. Pot: plastic basket is best.  They don’t need repotting.  With clay pots, do not overfeed.  
They are generally available in hardwood baskets. 

G. Commonly grown species include Gga galeata, Gga quinquenervis, Gga armeniaca 
II. Reports: Minutes and Treasurer’s unanimously accepted. 
III. Results of open ended discussion on the direction of CIOS: 

A. A special interest organization should have some of the following goals: 
Learning about the special interest, promoting it, socializing with others of the same 
interest, sustaining and reaching out to others, self-satisfaction. 

B. CIOS is best at: annual show, sharing information and plants, speakers, support local 
growers, ease of communication 

C. CIOS is not too good at: activities (including trips), workshops, reaching out (website),  
Orchid conservation 



D. CIOS needs to: redesign website, reach out to different venues, e.g., workshop at 
Sullivan’s or Lowes, provide a regular routine of workshops,  

E. Misc. suggestions: name badges, college intern to do website, go to other orchid shows, 
e.g., Cincy, travelers to speak (?) 
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Kwen set up our display at the KY orchid show.  Take a look below. 

 
 

Lowel  
1st Blc Hsinying Yellowbird ‘Sunburst’  1st Paph henryanum  
2nd Paph helenas    1st Vanda  
1st Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘cocodrop’  2nd ^       ‘Red Sun’  
3rd ^         ‘Mocha dot’  
    

Kwen  
1st Lc. Mem. Robert Straight “camela”  2nd Phrag Jerry Lee Fischer  
1st Bllra. Big Shot ‘Hilo Sparkle’  
   

Ian  
1st Cymbidium ensifolium   1st Den. Tanii  
1st Masd. Glandulosa    1st Sacphesopalum swertifolim      Best of Class?  
1st Maxillaria buchtenii  1st Stahopea oculata    Best of Class     Presidents    

Award        AOS/AM 83  
2nd Masd. Dragon Tongue    2nd Gongora cassidea  
2nd. Saph. breve     2nd Phal. lamelligera  
2nd Paph Hawaiian Magic   2nd Lockhartia serra  
3rd Scaph. Cimex    3rd Gongora horichiana  
3rd Scaph. breve    


